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1, ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF UNDER-DEVEIDPED COUNTRIES (Hem 9 of the
Council Agenda) (Documents E/l327!Add.l, E/AC.6/W.49)
(continued)

The CHA~~ asked for comments on the terms of reference of

a working group to conside~ technical assistance for economic

development proposed by the representative of the United States of

America (Document E/AC. 6/W. 49) and requested repre.sentativet'; to confine

their remarks to that issue.

Dr. SUTCH (New Zealand) wished to pay tribute to the impartial

and objective summing up of the general discussion in plenary by the

United States repree.enta:tive at the preceeding ~oeting. His GovCJ'nmfcnt

had, however~ from the beginning opposed the setting up of a working

group, on the grounds that a comnrlttee of the wholo should have the

opportunity of studying so important a problem- That did not imply that

his Government objected in principle to the setting up of sub-committees

or working parties, which were often both necessary and useful,

especially wher6 it was necessary to study- one special aspect of a

given problem.

Practical reasons of a technic.?l order) moreover, millt.ated

against the setting up of the proposed working gto~p. Experts would

have to devote the ..31101-e ot their time to i ts -~etings, and the

smaller delegations would thus be handicapped, since their experts .nght

also be required to attend meetings of the Councils or of the

Economic Oommittee. The United States proposal that the working group

should meet continuQusl..v , even in the evening and possibly on Sundays,

would be difficult to pat i~o effect at the present stcge of the

Council's work. It was intended that the n i.nth session should end

on 12 August 1949: if however, the proposed working group were to meet

over a period of two weeks, reporting thereafter to the Economic

Committee, which would have to discuss its recommendations before

submitting them to the Council for discussion in plenary, the time

limit could be observed only b.r giving the problem purely superficial

examination; an exhaustive investigation would be impossible.

There was the further technjcal difficulty that thare were on\v two

p,qil"s of te.n.mg r;f si:tultaneous interprete:rs. If one of those pairs

were alloca.ted to the working group, it would not be passible for any of
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It would also be premature, for similar reasons, to consider the

percentage distribution of fUnds among various types of activities,

8.a' was suggested in para.graph (c) of Document E/AO.6/W~49. There could

be no. doubt that considerable differences of opinion. would emerge with

regard to percentage distribution. For example, the New 'Zealand

Government was specially interested in social activities, whereas the

United States held tha.t the term "economic activitiesH should be ap:pl';.ed

the other committees to meet daily, unless they practised consecutive

interpretation. That again would hold up the work of the Council. Mo~eover,

the leading economic representatives of the various delegations would be

called upon to join the worldng group, so that the Economic Committee

itself would have to make do with alternates~

He would submit that the whole problem be approached from a

different angle. In the proposed terms of reference emphasis was ~aid on

"types of activityll. In the opinion of his :ielegation it "t-.'Ould be wiser

at the present stage of the work to construct the adtninietrative and

hudgetary foundation for the technical assistance progr~e. He would,

therefore1 prefer to take the last three points suggestBd by the

United states representative in his speech in a different order, namely;

financial, administr.ative and co-ordination problems, and subsequently

to devote aome time ~ the broad types of activitiese

It would be impossible to take 3. decision on specific "types'of

aotivity-if si.nce the kinds o~ requests which would come in f'rnm the

varlOUB countries were as yet unknown. Conseq,uently, from that

aspect the problem could only be cAamined very generally_ The

participating agencies i as the United States representative had so

felicitously temed them, had. proposed some six programmes for the

'tb'et ;rear. If the working group were to study the proposals out.lined

in the Secretary-Generall s Report (Document E!1327/Add.l) in detai1 9

&n1 decision that it could reach would be a purely theoretical one}

since the specific "types of actbr:lt.y" sugge~ted by the specialized

agencies and th~ United Nations might not ultimately form part of the

expanded programme ;,f assistance, which 'Would ultimately depend on the

l'1ature of the applications raCe!ved from the various cotmtries. It

~eeeSBarilY followed that the first year1s programme would be largely

experimei1,tal.
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For those reasons he opposed the setting up of a working group.
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Mr. ADARKAR (India) associated himself with the tribute paid

the United States representative with regard to the objectivity of his

statement, but agreed ~dth the New Zealand representative that the

setting up of a working group would constitute a wrong a.pproach to the

prqblema The issues were not as yet sufficiently crystallized to enable

to cover a great many different fields~ There would, no doubt, be

divergencies of opinion as to the peroentages to be allocated between

the several specialized agencies, even between the eighteen governments

already represented in the Council. It was true that any conclusions

reached by the working group would be further debated in the Committee

and in plenary, but in the ~nel'ul Assembly they would be submitted to

the representatives not of eighteen; but of sixty countries. It was

therefore impossible at the present stage to go beyond the,dete~ation

of a global figure J for any percentage allocation of funds to the

several specialized agencies made now might not correspond to the

requests for technical assistance. The setting up of a central fund

amounting to between 50 and 60 per cent of the total monies aveilable

would have to be pre-supposed. In the meantime, at least six months

must elapse before it became known how mt.wh money would in fact be

available.

Further, to fix the percentage distribution at the present stage

would cause serious difficulties if, in accordance with the proposal made

by the United States representative in plenar.y, a conference consisting

~overnments represented in the United Naticns and in the specialized

agencies was called to consider the budgetar.y aspects of the

programme. The procedure envisaged in the United 'states proposal in

Document E/AC.6/W.49 was manifestly too complicated, since it would

suffice du~ing the first year to exand~e the Secretary-Generalts Report

(Document E/l327/Add, 1) in relation to Council Resolution 179 (VIII), to

ensure that no important fields of activity had been omitted, and, in the

li~'1t of that examination, to BUbmit an appropriate global figilre t.9 the

General Assembly. Finally, it should be noted that the sJ:~ed with which

any specialized agency spent the monies allocated to it would be

determined by the nature of the applications for technical assistance

received from various countries.
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the working, group to make ueeful proposals from the three aspeots

mentioned in the United States proposal.

Although whole-heartedly in agreement with the New Zealand

representative as to the necessity lbr a thorough examination of the Plaa,

he did not consider that such examination should be postponed for one

year, It should rather be entrusted to a standing committee, to a

committee of the Economic end Sccial Council .. or to the Administrative

Committee on Co-ordination and any technical assistance committee which

might be set up. He must note in passing that the Administrative Committee

on Co-ordination had not yet examined the question.

He could not agret:.l with the attitude taken by certa.in representatives,

namely, that the Secre~ary-GeneraltsReport should be approached from the

point of view ot reducing the estimated amount. A detailed examina.tion

of needs tor technical assistance was required. The allocaticn of funds

wOu4d depend on the 8iz,e of operations, but 1 t was tor the Economic and'

Social Council to give its views on financial techniques, currencies to

be used and methods of co-ordinatione Those indications might in due

course, after being considered by the General Assembly, be transmitted to

a special conference such as that proposed by the United States

representative in plenary.

He considered that the correct approach to the problem would be that

~ich had been applied in the case of the United Nations Relef and

Rehabilitation Administra.tion, when tunds had been made available first

and bUdgeting and allocation governed by demand. A central fund should

be set up and contributions should be asked tor on a dual basis I partly

compulsory and partly voluntary.

The preliminary exa.m1nati'Jn of the pl'ogramme should be carried out

by the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination in conjunction with a

technical assistance committee. An interim committee might also be

set up. by the Council for thfl.t purpose. That committee could begin its

work betore the forthcoming sessiori, of the General Assembly opened and

should study the proposed programme in detail in cpnjunction with the

other two committees he had just mentioned. After the General Assembly

had examined that cOl'mnittee I s recommendations.» and made its own, So
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lllpeoial conference could consider them anew. Both from the

administrative and psychological points of view such a procedure would be

preferable. He fully agreed with the New Zealand representative that

the amounts to be allocated to the various specialized agencies should

not be pre~jUdged.

Mr. CHANG (China) conunended the three-fold method of

presentation of the problem adopted in the United states proposal

(Document E/AC. 6/W •.49) J but endorsed the arguments adlluced, to the

effQct that practical considerations nnlitated against the setting up of

a working group. He also agreed that considera.tion of the "types of

activity" must be closely inter-linked with the problem of .methods of

financinp" Ultimately the Connnittee l s decision must rest on the

fundamental attitude adopted towards the whole programme of technical

assistance: should it be built up like any other programme or should

traditional procedure be subordinated to the over-riding factor of

urgency? That was a very important choic~. The administration which

WQuld be called upon to deal with the programme did not as yet kno~ the

number or the nature of the calls that would be lD.ade upon it or whence

they would come. It was certain, however, that needs would be

tremendous and that technical assistance would be required on all sides.

Consequently the first and foremost task should be to prepare trained

dtaff ..,lho would not only know how to use available equip:;.1ent but would

also be able to assist tho under-developed countries in defining their

needs. S\lch funds as became available would undoubtedly be only too

easily expendable; what mattered far more was the formation of a. cadre

of investigators capable of studying needs and of assiati~g the

responsible authorities in the under-developed countries to for.mulate

their requ8sti; 1" 'the best and most constructive way. That would be by'

no means an 8:L6Y task, and he had known instances of highly educated

persons who had been unequal to it. The proposals outlined in the

Secretary-Genet"al l S Report (Document E!1327/Add.l) werl3 excellent, but

they should be supplemented by the formation of an advance guard at

technical assist.ance who would parti.cipate in the great task of

g:cadually subjugating natural forces to the needs of man.

Unless. al cb. a.n advance force were available I there would be a risk

that the technical equipment inVQ1ved would not be properly used, or
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that it might be used for il1rpos~s not wholly in keeping with the

intentions of Counoil Resolution l79(VIII). He would, therefore, ~rge

the Ccmn1ttee to consider the programme in terms of its urgency" and would

stress, in conoluaion,that needs existed everywhere and that it was of

the utmost i"mportance to build up a dynamic service~which would answer

calls for help with the speed and efficiency of a fire brigade.

Mr.. IVERSEN (Denmark) supported the proposal that a working

group should be set up. It would. be wise to have a general review of

the Secretary~eneral's RtJport (Document E/l32?/Add.l), together with a

proposal for a global figure expendable during the first year.

He WJuld draw the attention of the New Zealand representative to the

fact that the fixlng of a global amount of necessity implied a

tentative percentage distribution between the different fields of

activity.

In the opinion of his delegation, the accomplishment of the

Committee's task would 'be speeded up if the working group were to under

take a general review uf the plans for technical assistance" while 'the

Committee.itsolf was examining other aspects of the problem. Moreover,

the Secretariat had advanced no insuperable arguments against holding an

increased number of meet~ daily. He assumed, therefore, that it

would be possible to service the working groUpa He feared that .. without

its assistance, the work of the Committee might not come sufficiently

elose to the realities of the situation. He, for .his part, did not

believe thp..t any useful purpose wuu1d be served by considering the aspect

of demand" since in the first year demand would undoubtedly be far

greater than the resources available. The bottle""'l1eck would occur in

trained personnel, training centres, laboratories, research

institutions, etc.

Itwaa the duty both of the Committee and of the Council to submit

a workable pJ.an for the first year to the General Aasemb~.

The CHAIRMAN explained the teohnical and administrat.ive

Secretariat· a,spects of the setting up of another body.. which could not

enjoy the services of El. team of simultaneous interpreters unless one or

another~of the Councills committees was deprived of such services.
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Sir Gerard CUt.USON (United Kingdom) said his delegation

supported the United states proposal. He t\1lly agreed that the

questions before the Committee fell into two distinct categories~

namely: those referred to in paragraph 5(1) of Council Resolution 100

(VIII); and those referred to in paragraphs 5(2) and (3). Those two

categories required, respectively, close ~tudy and general discussion,

which could proceed simultaneously. He feared' that the New Zealand

representative was under a misapprehension as to the natu.re of the

review to be made. It should be the task of the working group to make

a broad examination of programmes, and to decide on the relative value

of types of projects. He agreed with the representa.tive of India that

such exmnination Inight reveal gaps and overlapping. The worlting group

would be wise to begin by spending one d~y discussing projects with

representatives of each of the specialized agencies concerned, and to

conclude its work by suggesting what the balance between the various

elements in the programme should be, since Council Reso:l;ution 100 (VIII)

requested the Seoretar;:r-General to prepare a report for the ninth

session of the Council setting forth a comprehensive plan for an ex

panded oo-operative programme of technical assistance for economic

development through the United Nations and its specialized agencies,

paying due attention to questions of a social nature which directly

conditioned economic development.

Mr. de SEINES (France) said he would like to be associated

with the congratulations addressed by various delega~10ns to the Unite~

States represent~tive on the ~cellent statement he had made at the

morning meeting. He wished to say in' particular how much he appreciated

the United States representative's analysis of the nature of the

problems under study2 and the conclusions he had drawn from them as to

the working methods to be adopted.

The French delegation was prepared to support the United States

draft resolt,tion both as a whole and in each of ita parts, but he could

not help regretting that some delt;gations had fallen into what he would

call lithe sin of being too much on the side of the angJ.l,jl." A search

for perfection would certainly be premature at the present stage, and it

must be recognised that ~he decisions to be taken that year on the

programmes of technical assistance would of nec6ssit)T be to some extent1i
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Mr. WJ\LKER (hustralia) said his delegation had no objection

the setting up of a working group" but thought that the latter's terms

of reference merited further consideration and that the Committee should

perhaps discuss certain matters beforehand for the guidance of the group.

His delegation also paid tribute to the United States representative's

statement at the pre'rlous meeting" but thought he should have placed more

emphasis on the overwheloing importance of viewing programmes as a direct

response to requests for technical assistance from governments, as the

New ZeaJ.and representative had pointed out. It was generally hoped that

the plan, as it was then taking shape, would be launched in time for the

next ,ession of the Gene~al Assembly. Governments would begin sending

in requel!lts in the near future I and the competent authority would have

to decide whether a particular request qualified for teohnioal assistance,

and to make a. selection between the requests accepted. The immediate

concern of the Council should be to develop before the Assembly met a

body o! prinoiples caleul&ted to facilitate the process of selection,

and indeed of rejection. Such a step w:luld be necessary whether

the implementation of programmes was decentralised or not. He would

add that the rejection of a particular project need not mean that the

re~uesting country received no help, since various specialize4 ageI1qie~.,--~~,'!'(~~.~·••·__

arbitrary. There was no need" however I to be Ullduly alarmed about that~

as the New Zea.land representative seemed to be. He had indeed been

astonished to hear the New Zealand representative state that the

Committee would not be in a position to take a decision on the progr~es

because it was not sufficiently informed either as to the cost of the

technical assistance that would be requested or as to the countries

which would submit those requests. He thought the proposals submitted

by the specialized agencies and included in the Secretary-General s

Report were far troJ:l fantastic" and that they were in point of fact

based on reliable data and on the experience of t he specialized agen

cies. For that reason he would be surprised if the Committee were not

alreA~~v able at the present stage to assess the requests that might be

submitted within the restricted limits of available credits. He was

therefore rea.dy to support the United States proposal" subject to

certa.in drafting amendments in paragraph (c)" the wording of wPich did

not seem to him very felicitous.
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and the United Nations itself could still meet such requests out ot

their regular budgets.
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The first step to be taken should be to decide whether the

Secretary-Generalfs Report (Document E/1327/~dd.l) represented a

reasonable guide to the types of requests for assistance which were

likely to be e.ccepted. The sco(jnd step should be to eato.blish a scalt:l

of prioritie! fo~ the requests most likely to qualify for a8sist~~ce,

bince, as the Chinese representative h~d pointed out, all governL1snts p

even those of some relatively developed countries, would undoubtedly

,find in the report pointers to types of technical a ssistance which they

desired, and it would be qUite impossible to meet all requests at once,

In other words" it would be necessary within the ne:-:t few months to

single out the types of requests for techniccl o.8sistance which woulJ

merit high priority. There were also considerations of geographical

equity, and ~f the facilities of the speci[',liz0d aGencies for meetin.:;

particular requests. Paraeraph (0.) of the proposal before the Commit';.:"

suggested that the United St~tes delegation had something of that nature

in mind, The working group lIould be more suitable for joint discussions

,rith representatives of the SP8~l[j,.I.:;.zed C\.["encies than the . If"1" r..clt1ncil

or one of its Committees. Neve~theless he thou£ht that there shoulu

perhaps be prior discussions within the Committee, for example, with

regard to the precise definition of "economic development" for the

guidance of the working group.o

Generally speaking,. the basic question to be considered by the

working group was what results could be hoped for within one year. In

his view the working group might consider the maeniture of the programme

not in terms of the bUdGet, but in terms of what was practicable in the

light of potential personnel and technical facilities,

Mr. MOROZOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics), referring

to the United states proposal, said the two questions before the Comoittee

were: the type of organisation best suited for that task; and the terms

of reference of the body selected~ With regard to the former I. his

delegation did not attt:'.ch great i."",~or'jmce to whether the task was

performed by a working group or by the Committee as a whole o The type

of discussions that took place a.nd the res' Its of those discussions were

all-important-, h.t the same time we1g~1~ should be given to the views
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expressed in-the Committee, especially by the smaller delegations, wno

foresaw diff'ioulties arising out of the setting up of a Working Group•

Secondly, with regard to the terms of reference, the United states

proposal seemed to indicate that the working group would make recOlIDllenda

tions as te the types of activity to be undertaken by the specialiZed

agencies as well as by the United Nations. In that connection bia

delegation had emphasized previously that the decisivs element in the

field of technical assistance must be the requests received from the

various ~ountries. The extent to \lihich requests from oountries had been

taken into acoount must therefore be known before the general report was
draftod. His delegation thought that any attempt at the present stage to

~vert technical assistance .from the ~ed1ate needs of' particular

countries would be quite unacceptable. A co-ord1M.ted programme based on

abetract plans would inevitably fail, and co-ordination must therefore be

based on requests for real and concrete assistance.

With regard to paragra.}il. (c) of the United States proposs.+. which

r91erred to a percentage distribution of funds among vario~s types ot

activities, he would point out that, in h1s delegation's view, the

activities of a particular specializ6d agency were entire~ a matter for

that agency itself.

Mr. SARPER (Turkey) paid tribute in his turn to the United

Sta.tes representative's statement, which had very clearly summarized the

problems ihe Economic Committee had to tackle, including the qu~stion of

the technical aseistance to be granted to under-developed countries.

There were already several draft plans ot technical assistance which

would have to be studied in detail, and tor that reason the Turkish

delegation approved the proposal to set up a working group which might make

a preliminary exmnination of those plans. There could of course be no

question of finding a perfect. solution to begin with, but it might be

possible to make a start and fiU in later, in the light of experience, al\Y

ga.ps that might become apparent.

Mr. CAMPOO (Brazil) said he wished to comment briefly on the

advisability ot setting up a W.:>rking group" and on the functions of such a

Group or of any alternative body. The proposal to set up a Working group

Was superficially attractive, but J.t had been his experience that the
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abi.lit7 of a United Nations organ to take decisions varied in d;1rect

~-atio to its size. It was doubtful whether a. lforl.dIl.g group would be

more efficient than e. committee of the \ti1ole. For example, delegations

which were not represented in the !l'Oup might insist on being heard by

it, and there ltOuld bs_ a net overall loss of time if the same discuss:l.ons

had to be repeated by the working group, the EO'onomic Coumittee ani

t1nalq b7 the Council itself.

He nevertheless agreed ldth the terms of re.terence set forth in the

United Stat.ea proposal. Misgivings arising from the element of

uncertd.nt7 repl"Ci1ng the range of magnitude of programme, which would

depem m the l1UDlber and t1'pe ot requests from goverl1l1lents, we;r.; not

~et1tied. An. a.ttempt sho\l.ld be _de to reach a.greement on the range

et magnitude and on the allocation of .:fUnds. A central fund could be

let aade to ensure flexlb1lity and it might be possible to balance

requests since, aB the French representative had sai4, the plans of the

spec1all.zed agencx1.sB were presumably based. on experience and on a clear

conception of the form requests trom governments were likely to take.

He theretozoe eu.pported the proposed teme of reference, but thOUght that

decisions should be taken at carmittee level since he had little faith in

the elticsC)" ot SDa1.l group8 in that particWar direction.

Mr. vm TICfIl'g·g (Belgium) reminde<l the meeting that in I')rder to

~ the discuss:1on on Item 9 of the' Agenda, the Camnittee had taken

the. wise course ot exsmining the progr8Dme ot technical assistance, and to

that. end it had envisaged tlfO possibilities. either tl1at the probl~

should be studied at plenary meet1ngs or that a working ,group should be

eet~b118hed to make a pre]1 m1 na17 stud7 ot the question. The Belgian

clelegation ",as ot the opinion that on:q a small working group could do

useful 1«)rk in that tield, and thought the terms of reference proposed in

the United states resolution SU£tiQient~ precise. In connection with

paragraph Ca> otthat document, in which it was sta.ted that the working

g~p 'WOuld consider "what activities are llkely to be feas'ible in the

first year" he assumed that what. the au·thor ot the proposaJ. had in mind

wal the definition of types of activities which might be undertaken

rather than an enumeration ot specitic projects.

He pointed out that the Austra.l:tan representative had taken up' the

euggestion Jll&de in the CouncU by the Belgian delegation, which BOUght to
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establi.h criteria for deciding whether requests for technical assi~tance

were acceptable or not. In his opinion the wisest coo.ree would be to

establish a principle of equity with regard to the geographical

distripution of technical assistance; it would moreover be desirable

that the executive body entrusted with the preparatory work and the

eJCBmination of applications should be a.ble to apply ~ertain criteria.

That was of cwrse an initial task.. the dimensions of which would
"-doubtless increase as the work prggrsssed.. and it would b~ possible for

the Council.. in the light of experience.. to modify or enlarge any

criteria so adopted.

Hr. MIRALLES (Venezuela) said he was hesitating between the
United states and New Zealand proposals, each of which had its

advantages. After having heard the Brazilian representative's statement,

however, he was inclined to oppose the setting up of a working group.

Apart from the Brazilian representative's argument, there wa.s also the

consideration that there might be insufficient'personnel for the opera.tion

, of the working group, a point made by the New Zealand representative whiah

had strongly impressed the delegation of Venezuela.. TheAustralia.n

representative's proposal to proceed in the first place to a general

discussion of the question and' subflequently refer it for d'etailed

examination to a working group was attractive at ~irst 'sight.. but on

reflection he felt that such a procedure would complicate and prolong the

work unnecessarily. He 'flft)uld therefore vote for the New Zealand

proposal.

MT. SCHNAKE (Chile) support,ed the Unit~ states proposal, whioh,

he considered.. offered a solutioh which would lead to practical results.

The arguments advanced against the setting up of a working group were out

of order; particularly the argument that the Committee must ascertain

What funds were availa.ble before drafting a programme. That had nothing

to do \dth the matter before the Carmnittee" of which the primary task

was to delimit the .field in which technical assistance could be

effective; a task in Which it could obtain the assistance of the

specialized agencies. There a.lso appeared to be a tendency, as the

French representative had pointed out, to forget that the specialized

agencies were B.1rea~ ,well aware of thG needs of the countrief' concerned

thrOUgh their permanent relations with Goverrunents Members of the agencies.



To meet the Chinese representative's point that certain under

developed countries might not, for lack of technical knowledge, be able to

express their requirements, he thought that two stages of technical

assist"3.nca might be contemplated. The flrst stage would be to provide

countries, at their request, with experts to' aS5:ist them in assessing

their needs, and the second to draw up 'the programme of technical

assistance proper.

It would be a mistake to believe that the problem of technical assistanoe

was being dealt with for the first time.

The International Labour Organization, the World Health Organization,

and the Food and Agriculture Or'ganization, ha.d all made surveys of the

needs of the under-developed areas, which would provide the Committee

with a sound basis for discussion. The \'larking group could therefore

render useful service by determining the methods of technical assistance.

If it were later found that available funds were inadequate to finanoe

the programmes proposed by the specialized ~gencies, the requests for

technical assistance could be reduced to appropriate proportions \'l.hen the

time cume. That problem would not, he believad, arise during the first

In spi~e of the observations made by the representatives of

Venezuela and Brazil he considered that the working eroup proposed by the

Uni1;.ed States representative would considerably facilitate the work of the

Economic Committee. He would therefore vote for the United states

proposal.

Mr. P.C. CHANG (China) thanked.. the Chilean representative for

his 0 bservatione with regard to the Chinese delegation' 9 rather

inadequate statement. He agreed that. a few countries had alrea.dy made

requests for technical assistance, but regarded such requests rather as a

proof of his previous statement that many otl1er countries were not clear

as +'0 the 'type of assistance they required; he hoped that those which

experienced difficulty in formulating ~equests tor assistance would not

be neglected 9 The metaphor he had EJl4ployod ea.rlier had been intended to

show clearly tha.t the Committee could ta.ckle what he would call t,he what ..

the how. and the wherewithal in the matter. But he would remind the

Camnittee just how long the United Nations Secretariat and the specialized

agenciel had taken to a.gree to disagree. Yet the proposed working g~\lIL~
_~_",,:c,:""r_'c",'
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However, in the Op1n10n of his delegation, the question of technical

~ssistance for economic development could not be left to a.working group,

but was a matter for the Council and for all the coUntries ooncemed.

With regard to the latt.er, he would point out that the views of

recipient ·countries, some of which were not represented in either the

Council or the Assembly, were unknown. The Indian delegation1s

proposal hadm.tortunately been rejected, He would now suggest that an

interim committee 'be set up to meet just before the next General Assembly,

with specific instructions to consider the views of the specialized

agencies and recipient countries. In all the circumstunces, it would be

A:rJy results achiev7d by the l'rorking group would all be discussed in

the Committee, in the Council, and in the General Assembly; . but no final

verdiot could be given on the range of magnitude of progr~es. More

over, the financial implications would present too vast a problem for So

mere working group to handle. From a close study of the United S:t;ates

proposal he doubted whether its sponsor expected a deoision with regard

to timing and allocations at that stage. He would point out~ also,

that the proposals contained in the Secretary-General1s Report on

technical assistance for economio developnent (Document E/l327/Add.l) had

not been sufficiently examined by governments. Therefore, even if it

were proper to ~liow the decisions referred to in the United States

proposal to be taken by a working group, it was inadvisable that they should

be taken now.

Mr. ADARKAR (India) said that his delegat~.on regarded the

United States proposal as unfortunate from the technical point of view,

and beoause of the diffioulties it entailed for the smaller delegations.

was expected to solve all difficulties in the short period of two weeks

rema~ning. Since the task was obviously impossible he proposed that the

'general problem should be discussed by the Committee. There would, of

course, be no time to examine all the technical details, the more so

since, in his view, the scheme was too ambitious. While appreciating

the Chilean representative's observations, he felt that the working group

would not yield results, Discussion of the what, the how, and the

wherewithal by the Conunittee might meet the objection raised by the

Australian representative, and might show whether anything could be

achieved, Which he doubted.
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best to begin by setting up a fund, and thereafter to have all projects

thoroughly examined by as many competent bodies as possible, for example,

the interim committee he had proposed, the General Assembly, the

Administrative Committee on Co-ordination etc. The aim should be to

provide the lo.rgest possible fund, and to leave it ~o whatever authority

wa.s appointed to decide in respect of what projects assistance should

be granted.

Mr. THORP (United states of America) said he wished to

comment on two points which had been raised in the Committee. First,

there had been some misunderstanding i.n the matter of the programme. Of

course programmes could not and should not be forced ~n countries. But

it must be remembered that the need for technical assistance for economic

development was trE:mendous, and could not be assessed in its totality.

The final pl")gramme adopted would be much smaller than the total

assistance likely to be asked for. The question was not new am the

speci~lized agenci~s, 1n the light ot their experience, were in.a

position to form a valid judgment as to what- Was possible. The Report:.

ot the Secretary-General (Document E/1327/Add.l) showed what muld be

done with available resources. The governments which were represented 0

the specialized agencies knew what sho~ld be done and what could be done.

He agreed with the New Zealand representative that the problem of

provi~ng broad indications as to programmes was a difficult one. But

the fact that the Council might lay down various types of activities weul

not imply any freezing of activities. Furthermore" allocations for the

ensuing year would not prejudge allocations for" say, three years from

nml. He shar03d the Indian representative's viewa.s to the Council's

responsibility in the matter, but thought no final judgment was possible

at the present stage. Since the Council ha.d to prepare a broad expanded

programme for the General Assembly, it should endeavour to produce as·

good a pJ'ogramme as possible, a. programme covering substantive as well

as fiscal an~ administrative aspects of the problems of technical

assistance. In addition, it should be remembered that go,!,ernments would

be expected to make contributions. Therefore needs should be raade a8

clear and comprehensible as possible. Even the United Nations itself

must have a specific budget and, despite the special ditticultie~ in the

present case, an attempt should be made to approach that idea.l as closely

as possible.
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Tho object of the United states' proposal was merely to stress that

the pr.oblems he had outlined must be faced. He appreciated the

difficulties ~ich had been pointed out by other representatives, but

thought the setting up of the Working Group would save time, since its

attention would be focussed on a. specific assignment. In conclusion,

he hoped that the C~mmittee would now be in a position to vote on his

delegation's proposal.

The CHAIRMAN asked the Unitea states reprcsentr~ y,' mether he

wished to amencl :.::'s proposal to indicate the number of memLlt-.. to be

included in the lC>rking group.

JL~. THORP (Unitec.l States of llIUerica) replied that the first

question to be decided by the Committee was whether it, wished to set up

the It:)rking group.

Replying to the CHiURMAN, Mr. WALKER (Australia) said- that his

delegation did not wish t~ move any formal amendmant.

Mr. MORC.YlOV (Ur~Qn of Soviet Socialist Republic~) proposed
..

that th~ Committee should avoid further complications by proceeding to a

vote on the Un!ted States proposal.

The CH1\IRH1~ said that the United states delegation had

proposed the setting up of a working L~roup with certain terms of

reference. However, he interpreted the observation of the Soviet

Union representative as a request for an initial vote rn whether the

working ~oroup should be set up.

Mr. de SEYNES (France) wished to point out, before the vote

was taken, that he had announcw his intention of submitting an amendment

to the fOnA of paragraph (c). He now wished a.lso to submit an amendment

of substance, since the pa.ragraph contained a number of ideas which he

thought inopportune; namely, the concepts of "percentage" and of

"levels of activity". He therefore proposed th~t paragraph (c) of the

United. States proposal be deleted and. replaced by the following text:

,,( c) Determination, within the framework of the funds appropriated

for the general programme, of the range of magnitude of the sums

to be allocated to the various types of projects, such as ~hose
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proposed by the United Nations, the Food and A.griculture

Organization, the World Health Organization, the International

Labour Organization, the United Nations Educational, Scientific

and. Cultural Organization, and the International Civil Aviati,m

Organizationo 11

The Committee rejected the United States proposal that it

set up a working group to consider Technical Assistance for Economic

Development by 9 votes to 8.
i

On the .proposal of Mr. P. C. CHANG (China.).. the CoI:llIlittee

unan1I:J.ously agreed that, at the next meeting1 the followin~ questions

should be discussed, and in that order: types I')f activity;

administration and co-ordination; and procedure for financing.

The meeting rose at 6.05 P2m~




